
How Ticklefoot <>ot Its Name.

Many years ago I heard of Tickle-
foot, a small postofficc situated in the
east corner of Grimes county. Hav¬
ing come tinibci land to look after out
near there I visited the place. None
of the resident farmers near the post-
office, could give mo any information
until I met a veteran of some 84 years
of age, who had in early days lived
around that vicinity, and he related
to me the following story:
Many years ago there lived in thc

vioicity of Ticklefoot a man of middle
age who came there a stranger from
whence no one knew. He was a very
non-communicative man about early
history. Being pleasant and agreea¬
ble in manner and speech, he soon
won thu conudence of his neighbors.
There were at thc time he settled
there, several good-looking widows
who were in good circumstances.
The newcomer bought a small piece

of land and prepared to farm. Dur¬
ing the time he was fixing up his place
he commenced to pay marked atten¬
tion to one of the widows and after a
short courtship, they were married.
For more than a year their married
life appeared to be a happy one as far
as the neighbors could .oe. Shortly
after this period the wife was found
dead in bed. There was no sign of
violence and the neighbors and friends
who came to the funeral, supposed
that the wife had died of heart dis¬
ease. After she was buried her hus¬
band administered on her separate
estate and acquired the property that
she owned before her marriage to him.
In the course of eighteen months he

married again. His second wife was
also a widow with considerable prop¬
erty. After about sixteen months of
married life the second wife was found
dead in bed without any symptoms of
violenoe. The physician who pi no¬
ticed nearby, was called to make an
examination of the corpse, and after
viewing the remains, gave it as his
opinion that the woman died uf heart
disease. Both the friends of the man
and the dead woman, after the burial
cf the second wife, became suspicious
?nd avoided his piaoe. None of the
neighbors called upon him for a long
time; and when the time for mourning
had passed and the twice widower in
three years, attempted to pay court to
another widow, his attentions were re¬
ceived coldly. He was also shunned
by the young ladies in the settlement.

Shortly after these experiences in
attempting to get a third wife he dis¬
appeared from the settlement ar 1 re¬
turned in about three months with a

big, buxom woman, whom he claimed
as his wife. They did not live so
happily together as he and his pre¬
vious wives had done, and stories
were frequently circulated in the set¬
tlement that they had serious quar¬
rels. One hight about 12 o'clock the
third wife of tho man awoke the near¬
est neighbor, who lived about a mile
distant, and when admitted to the
honee, her hair was disheveled and
her garments torn, and she hada wild,
scared look on her face.

After being quieted down and asked
to explain her unnatural appearance
and looks, she stated that her husband
had of late frequently attempted t«»
.tiokle her to death, and last night had
almost succeeded. She further said
that she believed that his two pre¬
vious wives had been tioklod to death.
When asked to explain she told the
following:
Her husband waB very devoted and

kind for a year after their marriage,
but after that began te ¿row cross and
would find fault with everything she
did around the house, and within the
last two weeks, after retiring, he would
commence to tiokle her. He contin¬
ued this nearly every night until she
became so nervous that abo would
laugh if he would point his finger at
her, and that night she went to bed
before him, tired out, and was scon

asleep.
Abont ll o'clock she awoke and

found herself tied down in bed and
her husband sitting at the foot of the

How To
Gain Flesh

Persons have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce of SCOTTS EMUL¬
SION. lt is strange, but it often
happens.
Somehow the ounce producesthe pound; it seems to start the

digestive machinery going prop¬erly, so that the patient is able
to digest and absorb hts ordinaryfood, which he could r<ot do be¬
fore, and that is the way the gainls made.
A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health ; if you have
not got it you can get it bytaking

/ You will find it fust as useful in summer
/ es in winter, and if you are thriving uponlt donU stop btcausc the weather is warm.

joe and lt.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChembU Nrw York.

bed tickling the bottom of her feet.
She attempted to ri-:e »nd could not.
and implored him io leave her, but
he continued his hellish work till she
could staud it no longer. With almost
superhuman effort she broke the bonds
with which she was tied and rushed
out of toe house.
The next morning the whole settle¬

ment was aroused and went to the
house to find it deserted. The man
had fled. Although search parties
were sent out io every direction, he
was never seen again. From this
story arose the name of Ticklefoot
postoffice.-Dallas Morning News.
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Uses for $1,000,000.

Seated with some congenial cronies
in a cool corner of a roof garden the
other night, was James Connor Roach,
actor, playwright, wit and raconteur.
They bad been discussing wealth and
what it meant to be a man of millions,
when Roach said:
"Now how many of us here to-night

know what $1,000,000 really means?
How many people in general know?
''Some think of a million aa a check

for that amount signed by Geo. Gould,
and indorsed by Russel Sage. Others
pioture great heaps of gold.
"When I hear poor chaps like us

speaking of millions I think of the
story of three of my countrymen who
were digging a sewer in Kensington.
"They had shovels with very short

handles, and the dirt had to be thrown
higher the deeper they dug, so the
longer they worked the more energy
had to be expended.
"One noon hour, they were seated

along the fence, eating dinner, when
Pat said:
" 'Byers, do ye know what I'd do if

I had a millyun dollar*? I'd boy my-
si 1 f a job as porther on a Pullman oar
and spind the rest of me days in lux¬
ury."
"Mike removed his pipe from his

mouth, sighed as he looked at his
empty pail, and said:
" 'Well, well now, would yea? Fl

buy me one of the big corner saloons
with all the lookia' glasses, and iv'ry
t'üjí x took a uriük x d see oieailr 24
times takin' it.'
"The whistle summoned them to

work, when Jim gave his opinion.
"Holding bis lame old back with

one hand, and reaching for his shovel,
he declared:
" 'If I had a millyun dollars I'd add

two feet to the handles of all these
shovels.' "-Philadelphia Times.

A Candidate's Expenses.

Below is given the expense account
of a Hall county candidate who favor¬
ed a late primary, says the Gainesville
(Ga.) News. From this time on he
Bays he will always be in favor of an

early primary, although he will never
be a oandidate again. Here is the
way he put it down.
"Lost 4 months and 33 days can¬

vassing; 1,349 hours thinking about
the election; 5 acres of cotton; 23
aores of corn; a whole sweet potato
orop; 4 sheep; 5 shoats, and 1 beef
given to barbecues; 2 front teeth and
a considerable quantity of hair in a
personal skirmish. Gave 97 plugs of
tobacco; 70 Sunday Sohool books; 2
pair of suspenders; 4 calico dresses; 7
dolls and 13 baby rattlers.

"Told 2,889 lies; shook hands 33,-
475 times; talked enough to have
made in print 1,C00 large volume size
of patent office reports, kissed 126
babies; kindled 14 kitchen fires; out
3 cords of wood; pulled 478 bundles
of fodder; pioked 774 pounds of cot¬
ton; helped pull 7 wagon loads of
oom; dug 14 bushels of potatoes;
toted 27 buckets of water; put up 7
stoves; was dog-bit 4 times; watoh
broken by baby, cost $3 to have it re¬
paired.
"Loaned out 3 barrels of flour, 50

bushels of mesl, 150 pounds of bacon,
37 pounds of butter, 12 dosen eggs, 3
umbrellas, 13 lead pencils, 1 Bible
dictionary, 1 mowblade, 2 hoes, 1
overooat, 5 boxes paper collars, none
of which have been returned.

"Called my opponent a perambu¬
lating liar-dootor's bill $10. Had
five arguments with my wife-result:
One flower vase smashed, 1 dish of
hash knooked off the table, 1 shirt
bosom ruined, i broom handle broken,
2 handful whiskers pulled out, 10o
worth of sticking plaster bought. Be¬
sides tîpendi,ig $1,768."

Wanted Democratic Ward.

A Philadelphia^ recently bad occa¬
sion to visit theohief physician of the
asylum of the insane at Columbus, O.,
and was shown through the institution
by the physician and the superinten¬
dent, who told him many interesting
anecdotes about the various inmates,
says the Philadelphia Times. One,
an Irishman, from Steubenville, that
state, had been brought to thc auyium
at a time when it was filled almost to
its oapaoity; and the superintendent,
turning to one of the phy sir ians, had
asked:

"Doctor, what ward would we bet¬
ter put this new man into?"
The Irishman, recognizing that ho

was the man referred to, spoke up and
said:

"Iodade, an* I car're little what
war-rd yea put me into so lo*u as it
bes dimmocratticl'

All Recognized the Sound.

The Rev. Page Milburn's recent ex¬
perience while delivering a sermon on
the Judgment Day i¿ being told amoug
his fellow clergymen.

It was a peaceful summer night,
warm enough to have all the windows
.open, but not sufficiently hot to cause
a fluttering of fans. The reverend
gentleman was preaching upon the
last solemn moment of Judgment Day,
and presenting a graphic word picture
of the majestic and triumphal coming
of the judgment angel. Extending
his arms, he began impressively:
"Hark! What is »hat sound that
bursts upon my ear?" The infuriated
and appalling yowl of felines in mortal
combat on a neighboring fence rent
the air.
There was a general titter from the

younger folks in the congregation.
Thinking to stem the ourrent of am¬
usement by reproof, the clergyman
continued in impressive tones: "Let
not our minds be diverted. I say
again, what is that solemn sound that
bursts upon my car?" An ear-split¬
ting series of spittings and yowls
came in instant rejoinder from the
combatants upon the fence. It was
too much for speaker and audience.
"Will the congregation join in the

closing hymn?" said thc discomfited
preacher. And with a speedy bene¬
diction the service oame to an abrupt
conclusion.-Baltimore Sun.

Slow as a Wink.

We very often hear persons say
"quick as a wink" when they wish to
express time that is very short. There
is no wonder that we use the compari¬
son, for a wink bas been measured,
and it has been carefully ascertained
that the time consumed in the opera¬
tion is four tenths of a second in the
average individual-that is, two
twenty-fifths of a seconó are consum¬
ed in closing the eye, four twenty-
fifths in opening it again.
Winks oome dose tu us, for we

make them and see thom every day.
and there is nothing with whioh we
aré röälly fâlûûïBf tuât impresses ÜB
as consuming so little time; yet, sup¬
posing we should talk to light and
electricity about "quick as a wink,"
they would laugh at us; that is, if
they could understand us, and knew
how to laugh, for, when we start our
wink, if light should start to dart
around the world ic would make three
circuits of the globe and be back in
time to see the wink completed. It
considers a wink too slow for any uae.

Electricity looks with yet greater
acorn on the quickness of a wink, for
while the eye-lid is closing it oan
girdle the earth once, go around twice
more while it is resting and make the
fifth oirouit by the time it is open.

Romance In the Life of a Princess.

There is a royal love story, whioh
is vsry human and very tender, of
which very few persons know any¬
thing. When Princess Beatrice was
quite a young girl, Eugene Louis Jean
JoBopb, who was son of Emperor
Louis Napoleon, came to Winduor,
and the two fell instantly in lovo with
each other. For months they kept
the secret, bet the day came when
their affection was discovered. Then
fates proved very unkind.
The engagement was broken off,

and the Prince Imperial went away,
filled with despair. With sorrow in
his heart he went out to the Zuln nar,
where, after fighting with dare devil
desperation, he was unhappily killed
os June 1, 1879, and a nation mourn¬
ed his loss. The Princess, who loved
him, was heartbroken, and with her
Oirn hand she placed a wreath of por¬
celain upon his coffin.

"I want it to last like my love for
him."
These were her only words. And

she went away sorrowing.
The two women love each other, and

when Eugenie dies Princess Beatrice
will inherit all the fortune whioh
would have been given to the dead
Prince, whom Kiug Edward declared
had "lived the most spotless of lives
and died a soldier's death."

To Capture Recruits.

The navy department is drumming
up the entire country for sailors. Now
ships are building whioh will have to
be manned, for a war ship without a
orow ia only junk for the purpose it
is intonded to serve. When the gla¬
mor of war was over the country
young and old men sprang from every¬
where like dragon's teeth to terve
either in army or navy. But now
that peace has settled over the land
and the breath of prosperity is sweep¬
ing from ocean to ocean, the youths
are not so earger to don the garb of
Uncle Sam. The navy is in worse
plight than the army oan ever be.
Soveral hundred of the enlisted men
of the army received commissions, but
ono uf tho heroes of the Merrimac was
the only young fellow in'the navy to
be 6ont to Annapolis, and his age and
other considerations were in his favor

Stops the Cough and Work» otT the
Cafii.

Laxative Bromo Quinine TnbletH cure
a cold in one day. No cur»», No Pay.Price 25 cents.

Borers ID Fruit Tree«

Though other trees are uot, eotirely
exempt, the peach, quince and apple
are the three fruit trees which suffer
the most from the borer. All sorts
of ways to get ahead of this pest have
been discussed for fifty to one bun-
dred years, the wrapping of tarred
or greasy paper about the trunk, the
applyiog of peouliar washes to it, the
use of wire netting and other plans,
and it seems the consensus of opinion
to-day that no more satisfactory way
oan be named than the going through
the orchard twice c year, in Jnne and
September, and destroying what bor¬
ers may be found. The egg from
which the borer is hatched is deposit¬
ed outside the tree, an inch or so
under ground, generally, and there is
where the grub from it enters the tree,
and is where it must be looked
for. If searuh be made in June, if
any are discovered they will be but
barely io the tree, and a narrow blad¬
ed knife er a stiff piece of wire will
reach and detach them. The same
process should be performed in Sep¬
tember, to catch any grubs wh.oh may
have entered since June. This work
takes no more time than any other
plan would demand, and there is then
a certainty that no damage is beingdone the trees.

- Whether a woman's gown has
seven yards of train to it or consists
principally of three feathers and bow
shoulder straps she can manage to
spend on it all the money she can get
out of her husband or father.
- Willie-"Papa, if I was twins,

would you buy the other boy a bana¬
na, too?" Papa-"Certainly, my
son." Willie-"Well, . papa, you
surely ain't going to oheat me out of
another banana just because I'm all
in one piece?"
- There are in this country about

200,000 miles of railway, or about 40
per cent of the world's mileage.
- Wheo a man gets to where the

mention of a life preserver suggests a
drink he is pretty far gone.
- Success consists more in getitng

the best out of one's self than in get
ting the better of another person.
Hot days followed by cool nightswill breed malaria in the bcdy that is

bilious or oostive. Prickly Ash Bit¬
ters is very valuable at this time for
keeping the stomach, liver and bowel-»
well regulated. Evans Pharmacy.

The Advantage of Wealth.
This is the great advantage of

wealth. It is not that it gives youthe opportunity of leading a more
luxurious and self indulgent life; it
is not that you can have a fine house
and garden, books and pictures,travel and society, but it is that youhave it in your power to help others,to lift them over hard places and
to give them the substantial encour¬
agements that are BO useful. But
this power does not reside merely in
the possession of money; it also goeswith good health, a cheerful dispo¬sition, knowledge, skill,, or any ad¬
vantage that you have over those
less favored. All these things are
trusts, and we make the noblest and
most satisfying use of them when
we uBe them as trusts, not for our¬
selves, but to promote the welfare
of ethers.

A close Btudent of woman has col¬
lected a few uses to which she can
turn a hairpin: Pick a lock, as a
button hook, drew out a nail, do up
a baby, see if a joint ia done, fasten
a door, repair a baby carriage, putup a curtain, cut a pie, rake a fire,make u fishhook, malee a fork, regu¬late H range, stir batter, whip cream,
Buw cake, shovel bonbons, doctor an
automobile, tighten windows, peel
nn apple, wake up a cat, beat an
egg, serve as a toothpick; but tho
most precious purpose of all-lend
it to her husband to clean.out his
pipe I-Detroit Tribune.

Children and. Fire.
If, as sometimes happens, the

clothing of the children takes fire,instruct them not to run, especiallyout of doors or downstairs. Tell
them to roll on the ground or car¬
pet or wrap in woolen rug or blank¬
et, keeping the head down so as not
io inhale the ñame.

Woman's Own.

THE SKIN OF A SEAL
Operations Which lt Undergoes to De«

veiop the Fur.
If we look at a lady's sealskin

jacket, wc at once observe its rich
brown color and the velvety softness
and denseness of the fine hairs com¬
posing it.

If tb it be compared with the
coarse, hard or dry salted skin or.
still better, with the coat of thc liv¬
ing fur seals, one is struck with tho
vast difference between them and
wonders how the coarse, oily look¬
ing, close pressed hair of the live
animal can ever be transformed into
the rich and costly garment above
spoken of.

Passing our fingers among the
hairs of the cat or dog, we may no¬
tice fine short hairs at the roots of
the longer, coarser general coveringof the animal. This is so called un¬
der fur. But in the greater num¬
ber of animals tho short hairs are
so few and often so fine as to be,
comparatively speaking, lost sightof araong what to our eyes consti¬
tute the coat.
The remarkable feature, then, in

the fur seals is its abundance and
density. The operation which the
6kin undergoes to bring out, so to
say, the fur may be briefly described
as follows:
The skin after being washed free

of grease, etc., is laid flat on the
stretch, flesh side up. A flat knife
is then passed across the flesh sub¬
stance, tninning it to a very consid¬
erable extent. In doing this the"
blade severs the roots of the long,
strong hairs, which penetrate the
skin deeper than does the soft deli¬
cate ones under the fur. Thevoughhairs are then got rid of, while the
fur retains its hold.
A variety of subsidiary manipu¬lations in which the pelt is softened

and preserved is next gone through.
In Proper Order.

The editor of the ClangtownTimes had firmly fixed ideas as to
the sort of language which should
be used in the columns of his pa¬
per and never failed to express themwith force and decision.

"I 6ee here," he said, with an ac¬
cusing finger on a sentence in the
copy of a new contributor, "that
you refer to a man as dressed in 'a
coat of brown/ Now, we don't payfor poetical turns on this paper.When you mean a brown coat, say a
brown coat."

"I didn't realize that you object¬ed to a form which conveys the same
idea," ventured the young man who
had made the mistake.

"It doesn't always convey the
same idea/' said the editor sharply."Suppose I should say that the prop¬
erty man at the Clangtown OperaHouse was a man of property. And
what do you think would be the re¬
sult if I told Colonel Block, who in
a recent interview is mentioned as
a man of confidence, that I had
heard he was a confidence man?"

England'« Fig Garden«.
The industry of fig culture in

Britain may be said to be centered1
in Worthing, though how this neigh¬borhood should come to possess the
most extensive fig orchards it is
hard to say. Those who never have
had an opportunity of visiting the
Worthing fig* orchards would be as¬
tonished to learn of the size, ageand vigor this tree attains there.
Even in cottage gardens in the im¬
mediate neighborhood the fig tree
thrives remarkably well. It is in
and around the village of Sompting,that the chief market supply of figs!is obtained. The trees are here
planted in groves, irregular now be¬
cause some have died and been re¬
placed by younger trees, and many¿of them are twenty feet high and asj
many through. They are not al¬
lowed to grow higher than this; oth¬
erwise the labor of gathering the
fruit would be increased.-London'
Standard.
- Successful men have no time to

go buck and cover up their footprints.
- This is a wonderful year. The

new eveutn are even larger tbao the
soare-heads.
- Moat of us keep out of mischief

as long a* we eau keep out of getting
caught at it.
- Love thy neighbor as they love

themselves.

EVANS PHARMACY Spacial Agents.
PENDLETON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

PENDLETON, 8. O. FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Primary, Academic, Collegiate; Music, Art, fall Classical Courses Fit¬ting for Juni r Class 8ta e Colleges No crowding of pupils in boardirghalls with attending evils. Board in private, fefioed homes. Expenses mod¬erate. Write for information to President, D. W. RICHARDSON.or
REV. W. F. bTR'CKLAND.

D. ». VANDIVER. B. P. VA-NDIVEfc,VANDIVER BROS.,
ANDEREN, 8.C., Awn, 9,1902.

BIG LIKE SAMPLE SHOES
JUST IN AT GREAT BARGAINS.

STAPLE LIRE DRY GOODS
AT RIGHT PRICES.

We can make you the CHEAPEST price in this section on-

Hour, Bacon, Molasses» Lard»Bice, Goffée and Tobacco.Your trade is appreciated.
VANDIVER BR08.

People's Friend !
Who1-The Dollar !

DON'T fail tn se* the grand Asol Ma-chin» that W. M. Witllsoo hss purchasedto eave people money on their Buggies,CsrrisattH, «fcc. This la the greatest Ma¬chine that him ever been lamented ic thia
couture It save* yon putting on newAsel Points. Thin only ooete you 82.00to make your old Buggier ride like new
opes. Don't fail to come tn «a* ut. Also,will shrink your Tires for 374c. each, andguarantee satisfaction. Horse Shoeing a«puotalty. You will find na belowJail, oo the corner.

_W. M. WALLACE.

CUB NEW TIRE SETTER

4/AN tighten your Tires while theyare cola without taking them offwheels or taking out bolts. Leavethe wheels in perfect shape and cash
¡just right. Can do the work in one-third time' it requires the old way.Duû't wait 'till your wheels are mim¬ed. Bring them on and see how nice- »jly we can do the work.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.

Watches and Jewelry.

Watches and Jewelry of all kinds Re¬paired promptly. Give me a ball
JOHN Rs CAMPBELL

Money to Loan at 7 per Gt.
I have several Thousand Dollars that 1will loan on Farmina Landa in Ander¬

son County st Seven per cent- interest.Will loan yon any amount from ThreeHundred Dollars np.ki o. MCADAMS,Attorney a« Law, Andejaon, 8. C.July 9,1902 3Sm
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June 80th. 1901._
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BIM OF ANDERSON.
J. A.. BROOK, Président.

JOS. 2». BROWN, Vira PrealdentB. F. MAULDIN. Cashier.
THE largest, strongest Bank in tbCounty.
Interest Paid on DepositaBy spacial agreement.With naaorpaaaed fturiUtioa and retour,caa we ar» lat all times preparad to accommodàto our customers.Jan 10,1900 29

MR. A. T. SKELTON bas beesengaged by the Anderson Mutual Fireinsurance Co. to inspect the buildingsinsured in this Company, and wulcommence work on the first of July.Policy-holders are recited tb have"their Policies at hand, BO there will¡be no unnecessary delay in thain-spection.
ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRE IN.SURANCE CO.

BREED CHICKENSA SPECIALTY !B;vr»«od Plymouth Rock.White Plymouth Rock.Silver Wvandotten.
Bro^n^ihoska.'Purity èuaÂeeVr. *Eggs for sale. Carefully packedfor shipping.

L. S. MATTISON,Anderson, S. C.Jan 22,1902_81_6m «

E. a. MCADAMS,ATTORNEY A.T LAW,
AHDEB80F, 8. C.

Office in Judge of Probate's offloe.in the Court Honae.Feb 0,1902 88

CHARLESTON AH0 WESTERNGAROLINA RAILWAYAUGUSTA Alf1>ABELEVILLEHOOBI unoIn «Stet July 6th, 1B02.
Lv Augn*ta».........ArGreanwocxL.....
At Andereoa...As Laarono......
AT Greenvlllo.....
Ar Glenn Springo-.Ar Bpartanborg.....Ar Balada..............
.Ar Hondornonvlllo.ArAahevUle._i_

716 pa.

LT AnhovUlo.........LT Spartanbarf-».LT GlennjJprlnjja..LT GraniuiSHiM«LT Lsurono......................"."...LT *niTT
..limnLT Greenwood........................Ar Auguita..............................

7 05 pta13 01 pta
10 00 wu
ISIS pm
105 pm,
»»»..»». 7 SS Ul
SOI pail.
0 80 pm ll SS «a

LT Anderftoa.»..Ar Elberton.-...
Ar Athena-
ArAtlnnt
Lv Anderson.-....»»»....»». 7 25 am .-?Ar Ansaata».«.»»».-.-».. H SB»ia.-Ar Port JSO/A1>....".- eSOpm .-ArBeaufort»....».M-ISOpm.?Ar Charleston(Son)-7 SOpm .-Ar Savannah (Cofga)........ 7 8»pia.
Clono coançctloa at Calhoun Falla for all point»on 8. A. L. KftUway.^na at Bpartanbuig for Soo. v^FcT'any íhsfernts&ñ relative , to tleketa, «'** Ernat'vTOuam^ Pat». Agent, Áogait*.0ftiÎ.M. Rasaría» £<«»*. iUnajto?.

> Baa-3¡^»t, -yj^iAnSertyn. 8.0.

BfleoUve April S. 1903.
EASTBOUND.

STATIONS.
No, 4
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LT Walhalla»..
" Seneca.......
" Cherry.....M Pendleton'" Anton.».
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" Andcreon..
Ar Balta»..,«»
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1 VCMBTBOUKU._;_-:--?-woTg '

Ko. 8 Dany No.7 Ho.» »WSTATIONS. baily. Bx. Dally Dally
San. Bx.

Ban*_L__-'
P. Si »' M. A. M.IA. M- P. *LLT Belton»». SS« 9SS_ SS §0 J S" Anderson........ 8 SO 0 25 10 00 ll « ? £" Denver............ ».".." .»..»» 10 27. * J?" Autun............._10 »7 -.- * Tiu Pendleton._".»»» »»»». 10.47- ;ii"Cherry.-.»- 1102. Jgit sr »»»- : ¡I.* Seneca...... ».». ».»»» ».»».. 12 00 ....- *"

Ar Walhalla..».-.-».-»»i 1 28» --. Jtf

H; C BEATTIE. goaerùitendent.Prîildeat. j_-

FLORIDA!
If you contemplate a trip

Florid* iee that your tickets read vi»
the-

ATLANTIC COAST U&t
Pullman Sleeping aa*

Wining Cars»
Through trains operated on co»

veulent schedules, etc. .

Write-
W* J CRAIG,

Gen. Passenger Agt,
Wilmington, N.Ci


